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National Registered Tangible Cultural Property

Great Inn KASHIBAYA

大旅籠 柏屋

People come and go.
There were many encounters
even in a small inns along streets surrounded
by mountains.
It was in the year of 2000.
After 160 years,
You may experience various stories
at a newly rebuilt KASHIBAYA.

Tokaido 53rd Station, Okabe Station

The 21st station from Shinagawa Station
Area used to be crowded by travelers

OKABE Station, the 21 station from Shinagawa station is related to Mr. Okabe,
serving for KAMAKURA BAKUFU. According to the record of 1843, there were 2,322
residents and 487 houses here in Hon-juku (Okabe) and Ka-juku (Utsutani) Two
main buildings were surrounded by small inns. There were various stores
(delivering service, craftworks, merchants, farmers, and etc.) There were lines of
pine trees along the street between Seigann-ji and Yokouchi. When a new road
was constructed, pinetrees on the east side were cut down. You can feel the
atmosphere only along the west side pine trees. The pine trees of Old Tokaido
Line was registered as Tangible Cultural Property.

◆「東街便覧図略・岡部」Tokaido Binran・Okabe

（owned by Nagoya Museum）
A painting of people traveling near Okabe Station

◆「東海道分間延絵図・岡部宿内谷村」

（owned by Tokyo National Museum）
a painting of street along Okabe Station in 1816

Great Inn KASHIBAYA

Souvenir shop "Kashibaya"

Japanese restaurant "ISSHO-AN" okabe Station “Uchino Honjin “Historic Spot Area

An old warehouse was repaired and can be used
as a rental gallery by an individual and a group.

◆Opening hours 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

You can enjoy and buy original specials, craft
works, old-style sweets, toys, and Tokaido goods.

◆Opening hours 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

◆Telephone: 054-667-5211

Please enjoy a seasonal menu of Okabe, ex. Kobachi-
zen and Tororojiru-zen.

◆Opening hours
11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. for lunch
5:00 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. for dinner (reservation required)

◆Telephone 054-664-5215

This is a historic spot area where gates and walls are
reconstructed according to the original ones. You
can feel the atmosphere of a foundation of buildings
and loads of Edo Era.

◆Opening hours 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

◎Using Tomei Express Way … about 15 minutes from Yaizu Interchange

◎Using NewTomei Express Way
… about 5 minutes from FujiedaOkabe Interchange

◎Using Route 1
… 5 minute from Hirohata Interchange of Fujieda by-pass

◎Using bus
… 30 minute from JR Fujieda station North exit using bus from #2 line

40 minute from JR Shizuoka station North exit using bus from #6 line

1 minute walk from “Okabesyuku Kashibaya mae” bus stop
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Welcome by Yaji-san and Kita-san
Let's experience and enjoy a feeling of station in Edo.
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Inner room
Ide Collection Display Area

Main salon

Living room
Family room space for
KASHIBAYA residence

◆「諸入用之覚」（Shoiriyou-no-oboe）
The memorandum of a total amount used to rebuild KASHIBAYA after a fire.

◆「質株鑑札」（Shicikabu-kannsatsu）
The official certificate of running a pawnshop ◆「類焼見舞覚」

（Ruishoumimai-oboe）

You may hear voices of people of old times
at National Registered Tangible Cultural Property.

The Grate Inn `KASHIBAYA` is the representative inn at Okabe shuku
Station. The present inn was rebuilt in 1836. The fifth owner Ryoukichi
managed the inn and a pawnshop then. They seem to be very wealthy
family also as an owner of huge areas of field. KASHIBAYA Yamauchi family
was one of the most prestigious families in Okabe. It was registered as
National Registered Tangible Cultural Property in 1998.

Buildings of KASHIBAYA
The total area is 33 square meters. There were fires twice at Okabe Station
and KASHIBAYA was burned down at each fire.
According to the data "Ruishoumimai-oboe" and "Shoiriyuono-oboe", it was
rebuilt in 1835.

Great Inn KASHIBAYA

The Great Inn KASHIBAYA itself is a museum built in Edo Era. You can experience
an atmosphere and life-style of those days at various rooms, which are the very
important history museum. You can enjoy a nice view of Japanese Garden from
the room on the first floor, and get information about KASHIBAYA on the second
floor. You will be welcome at KASHIBAYA by Yaji-san and Kita-san, unique charac-
ters of KASHIBAYA.

◆ Opening hours 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

(Please enter to the premiseis by 4:30 p.m.）

◆ Entrance Fee Adult 300 yen
Children (under junior high school students) Free
Group (over 20 people) 240 yen

◆ Closing days Mondays and the end and beginning of the new year(if Monday
falls in holiday, the following day is closed)

Entrance
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Information 2nd floor display area

kitchen

Second floor The first room

Second floor The second room
(dress trial area)

Space of MISE(welcome space)

Mid Garden Area

Japanese restaurant
Souvenir shop

Gallery


